
       

“People ministering to people for Christ’s sake.” 

 

2014     Volume 17- Issue 9 

Sunday Morning Schedule: 

 

Beginning September 07:  Sunday School at 9:30,  

    Worship at 11:00 in the Sanctuary 

  

Coming in October:  8:30 Worship in the Fellowship Hall  

  

  

Texts and Topics for September: 

 

September 07             Matthew 18:15–20                “All In the Family” 

September 14              Exodus 14:19–31                    “Remember Mud?” 

September 21              Philippians 1:21–30                 “To Serve Or Not To Serve” 

September 28              Philippians 2:1–11                   “To Bear The Name” 

 

 

Christian Education Notes: 

 

            Our Summer Sunday School program for children benefitted from the 

volunteer efforts of many church members, so we say a huge “Thanks be to 

God” for all of you who gave your time and talents and energies to our young 

people. 

 

            This Fall, in addition to the Adult Sunday School Class noted below, we 

have other education offerings to note.  Our Sunday School Program 

continues to grow, thanks in the main to our dedicated teachers.  This year we 

will be offering classes for: Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten, taught by 

Theresa Smith and Connie Schuler; Elementary grades, taught by Alissa 

Spears; and Middle School and High School, taught by Parkie Luce.  The 

FYI’S From CHARLIE…. 
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former two classes will meet upstairs in the Education area; the latter will 

meet in the Church Parlor. 

 

We still need some hands on help so that our teachers do not have to 

labor alone, as well as a list of willing substitutes.  Please call the Church 

Office if you care about our children and young people and are willing to lend 

your support to their Christian Education. 

 

 

Adult Sunday School: 

 

On Sunday, September 7, the Adult Sunday School class will resume meeting in the Café at 9:30 

A.M.  Our first study book for the year will be “Mere Christianity,” by C. S. Lewis, named by 

Christianity Today in early 2000 as the most influential Christian book of the 20th Century.  Many 

people are intimidated by Lewis' academic credentials and think they might not be up to his intellectual 

arguments.  The book is indeed a challenging read but, with a bit of effort, understandable and 

encouraging.  Come join us each Sunday morning at 9:30 and see for yourself.  A limited number of 

copies are available in the Church Office for $10.  (The book can also be purchased online, in print or 

electronic form). 

  

  

Church Officer Nominating Committee: 

 

 The committee has begun its work of discernment, seeking the will of God regarding those called 

to serve the church as elders, and your prayers for this work are earnestly requested.  Also, your 

suggestions for nominees would be appreciated.  You may offer for the committee’s consideration your 

own name, or that of any other church member you feel may be called by God to serve.  Committee 

members are: Elders Peggy Bear and Veronika Camehl; at large members Caro Jackson, Kathy 

Henderson, and Nancy Melcher. 

 

 Eligibility Note: Any member whose name appears on the Active Roll of First Presbyterian 

Church is eligible for consideration as an Elder. 

 

 Process: The Church Officer Nominating Committee will present a slate of 6 nominees to be 

elected to the Class of 2017 at the Annual Fall Meeting of the Congregation in October. 

 

 

Stewardship Notes: 

 

Thank you for your response to our Stewardship Campaign Reprise!  We have gratefully received 

your prayers, pledge increases, new pledges, special gifts, and resurgence of interest in the mission and 

ministry of our church!  While we have not entirely resolved our current deficit, we have taken some 

steady steps in the right direction, and we are confident that by the grace of God and with your 

continued support we will finish the year well. 
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The Out Reach Committee is pleased to announce 

the addition of three new members Sunday, August 

17….  Join us in welcoming  

 

 Alyssa Spears,  

 Amanda Schuler 

 Bonnie Smitty 

 

 

 

 

 

OutReach Committee   
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Treasurer’s Report 

July 31, 2014 
 

Year to Date    7/31/14    7/31/13   2014 Budget 

 

Income          $177,316  $190,320      $160,295 

Expenses          $169,015  $181,115      $181,173 
 

 

Cash over (short)         $     8,015          $    9,205             $ (23,636) 

 

 

Texas Windstorm Insurance in the amount of $23,308 will 

be paid the first week of August and is not reflected in 

these statements.  

 

Kay Stanley,   

Treasurer 

  
In response to the stewardship letter that 
was sent out in July the Operations 
Committee is pleased to announce that a 
few new pledges were received and several 
existing pledges were increased.  However, 
the Committee is continuing to explore ideas to eliminate 
or decrease significantly the shortfall we have 
experienced for the past few years.  Hopefully, the 
Committee will be able to bring suggestions to the 
Session in the next month or two and at that time the 
Session will bring them to the congregation. 

 

The Nominating Committee is working diligently on securing Elders for the 
Session Year 2017. 
 

The Boy Scouts will be having their annual Barbeque fundraiser on September 
20th from 11:00-2:00 pm in the Church parking lot.  Please plan to purchase a 
plate or two and help them out. 
 

 

Thanks, 
Sally Reynolds 

TROOP 

49 

FROM THE OPERATIONS COM-

Operations Committee 
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First a reminder that our Worship schedule changes in September.  The 11:00 a.m. Worship 
service in the Sanctuary resumes, beginning on September 7th, and will be preceded by 
Sunday School for all ages at 10:00 a.m.  Many of us have enjoyed our summer Worship in 
the Fellowship Hall and many of us look forward to returning to a more traditional setting in 
the beautiful sanctuary this fall.  Charlie plans to resume the 8:30 Worship service in 
October, as long as his health permits. 
 

The Worship committee extends a big thank you to those elders who assisted Charlie by 
serving communion on August 3rd:  Parkie and Dayne Luce along with Mindy Durham and 
Katie Henderson.  Communion was prepared by Debbie Shedden.  Our communion wine was 
furnished by Sally Reynolds. 
 
In August, Janet Gaskamp and Tommy Miller served as our head ushers.  In September these 
responsibilities will be assumed by Ingrid Little and Pati Vincent. 
 
Dr. Doug Dalglish, president of the Presbyterian Pan American School, led us in worship on the last Sunday 
of August, while Charlie enjoyed a brief respite.  Several students from Pan American accompanied Dr. 
Dalglish and we enjoyed getting to meet them. 
 
The Worship Committee looks forward to seeing everyone in the Sanctuary at 11:00 am each Sunday as our 
regular schedule resumes … feel free to contact any of us.  Members of this committee include Lois Atwood, 
Veronika Camehl, Mindy Durham, Holly Hamilton, Caro Jackson, Yvonne Jaggard, Charlie Schuler, Jad Smith, 
and Pati Vincent. 
 
 

 
 On August 28th Yvonne Jaggard celebrated her  

20th year of “making beautiful music” at and for 
First Presbyterian Church.  In recognition of this 
auspicious occasion, the Fellowship Committee is 
hosting its monthly 2nd Sunday Fellowship 
Lunch in her honor for September.    

 
To further celebrate Yvonne’s many years of 

dedication and service, an “appreciation 
tree” will be available on which to attach an 
expression of thanks via note or monetarily.  

 
The theme is Pot Luck so bring a favorite dish to 

share and join us in the Fellowship Hall after the 
11 o’clock Morning Worship service on Sunday, 
September 14. 

 

    happenings  by Holly Hamilton 

NEWS FROM THE 
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Notes From the Music Director,  Yvonne 
Jaggard 

 
 
 

 

 

 

The Hand Bell Choir begins its 9th year!!!!   
Rehearsals resume Monday, September 8 at 5:30pm in 
the upstairs Hand Bell Choir room - practice sessions are 
30 minutes.    
 
If listening to the Hand Bell Choir perform over the past 8 
years has inspired you or piqued your interest, come 
observe!  Our practice room is upstairs across from the 

balcony (see the map on Page 3 of the 2nd floor).    
 

“Ding-A-Lings” have great fun making “a joyful noise unto the Lord.” 
 

 

The Chancel Choir schedule … 
 Wednesday, September 3:  Rehearsals resume in the Sanctuary 

at 7:00pm; 
 We need more voices!   If you like to sing, JOIN US!   We 

rehearse in the Sanctuary on Wednesday nights for an hour 
starting at 7 o’clock and afterward many go to a restaurant to 
share more fellowship.  Dress is definitely casual and the rehearsal 
style matches - it’s a relaxing, enjoyable time together. 

 On Sunday mornings we gather in the upstairs choir practice room 
about 10:30 to robe up and rehearse the morning’s Offertory.  
Seat assignments are determined (to ensure everyone ends up in 
the right spot in the choir loft) and then it’s time to head 
downstairs to wait for the processional  - because that’s our cue!   
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Women, opportunities for growth and service and a time to 

have fellowship with other women in the church continue in the month 

of September. Please mark your calendars for the following experiences. 

  

1.  The next PW monthly meeting will be Tuesday, September 2, at 10:00am in the 

parlor.  This will be our first meeting after summer, and we would like to invite all women 

in our church to attend.  

 

2.   Our Circle Bible Study will meet on Tuesday, September 9 at 12:00pm in the 

parlor.  We will be using the PW Horizons Bible Study entitled, “Reconciling Paul: A 

Contemporary Study of 2 Corinthians” by Elizabeth Hinson-Hasty.  Come join us as we 

study God’s word, and don’t forget to bring your lunch! (If you want to get a jump on the 

lesson, the books will be in soon!) 

 

3.  Quilters will meet on Tuesday, September 16 from 9:00am-12 noon to work on 

prayer quilts upstairs in the quilting room.  

  

4.  Our Castaways Volunteers are at Castaways on Mondays (8:00am-3:00pm) and 

Thursdays (8:00am-11:00am) every week.  There is plenty to do and the jobs are easy 

to learn!  Please join us!!!  We need your help working the store especially on Monday, 

men and women.  We could use your help on Mondays anytime all day or on Thursday 

mornings.  

 

 The new building will be completed in early September!!!! 

 

5.  If you are interested in helping with Loving Spoonfuls, a group to prepare and 

deliver meals for people coming home from the hospital or in need, please call Sara 

Craven 727-0093 to volunteer. 

 

6.  PW would like to thank all of you who helped with school supplies. We collected 

‘oodles' for our kiddos!!! 

 

Also: 

 

Castaways News: 

 

The new Castaways building, located on Market Street, is almost completed.  We 

will be moving to that location in early September.  In order to make that move, we 

will need MANY volunteers to help.  Not only do we have merchandise to move, but 

we also have to clean and paint the shelves and racks that have been in storage all 

this time. (Some were pretty dirty when they went into storage!!)  So if you are 

one of those folks having a boring summertime, consider coming down to help 

 

Ministering to Women …  

  

Room 204  

Sewing & 

Quilting 

Lovin’ Spoonfuls 
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STAY TUNED -  
 

The Presbyterian Men’s Group monthly meeting and lunch will 

resume in October.  Watch for an announcement in October’s 

issue of the Pres-By-Lines.   
 

 
Presbyterian  
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Ministering to others…  

 

A Text Message received from 

Ruben Garcia 08/16/14: 

 

“Hi Beverly, Mr. Galloway 

received his prayer comforter 

and absolutely loved it.  He 

sends many thank to the church 

for their prayers.” 

 

EDITOR’s NOTE:  Joe Galloway, 

the famed author of the book, 

“We Were Soldiers Once…. And 

Still” is a friend of Ruben’s.  

When he  learned Mr. Galloway 
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MORE Ministering to others…  

EDITOR’s NOTE:  The 

friend of Caro Jackson 

and many others in our 

congregation, Gary My-

sorski, received a Prayer 

Comforter after he un-

derwent brain surgery at 

M.D. Anderson.      
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Ministering to others…  

  through Prayer 

 
08/04/14:  Text Message received from Boo Fields: 

 
“I just got a text from Cecile Caldwell about the prayer quilt 
you sent for her sick relative.  Here is her text… 
 

“This beautiful prayer quilt just came from the church 
and she loved it so much.  Thank you guys.   I just 
gave it to her and she loved it and started crying.  It 
was so magical.” 

 
The following Thank You note arrived August 6th: 
 

“Dear Beverly & First Presbyterian Parrish, You 
recently sent your warmest wishes and prayers along 
with the most beautiful prayer quilt.  It means the world 
to us to have such amazing and thoughtful support.  
Thank you from the very bottom of my heart! 
 
Love, 
Cecile Caldwell” 

 
 
EDITOR’s NOTE:  A Prayer comforter was requested by 
Cecile, an attendant in Claire Field’s wedding in May.  
Cecile saw and tied a knot in one on display in the 
vestibule for Byron Field’s father, Bruce Fields, who was 
too ill to attend his grand daughter’s wedding.   After 
Cecile’s relative, Deborah Miller of Wimberly, was told 
she was out of remission for cancer, Cecile wrote Boo 
asking how to get a prayer comforter for Deborah.    
 
 
 
 
 

----Original Message----- 

From:  Jennifer Lee  

Sent:   Wednesday, August 27, 2014 

Subject:  Tammy Pitre 

 

A picture is worth a thousand words.   My  

friend from Lake Charles, Louisiana, with 

the Prayer Comforter after she received in 

the mail.   
 
 

Editor’s Note:   Tammy is an Army veteran 

and former schoolmate of Jennifer Lee.  

When Tammy was diagnosed with Stage 4 

Breast Cancer this spring she sent out a call 

for prayers for her bones and a complete 

healing.  Jennifer contacted the church to 

add her friend to the prayer concerns list.  

She is actively involved now in spreading 

the word about breast cancer awareness and 

participating in fundraisers.  The link below 

is an ad for a walk on October 18 for a Breast 

Cancer Survivors.  Tammy is the woman 

wearing a baseball cap.      
 

http://

Notes
 

 

http://youtu.be/ncYXiWQ2OX8
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 First Presbyterian Church is the host on September 2 so FPC 

volunteers please mark the date on your calendars.  Menu will be our 

traditional meal:  meat loaf, mashed potatoes, corn, tossed salad, 

bread and dessert.  Cooks are in place, so just need to staff the 

crews (See details below for report times of each shift.)   

 The “beverage service” community volunteer has expressed a need 

for an assistant or two to help in that department. Her workload 

increased after we discontinued putting sugar packets on the tables and started serving 

pre-sweetened tea.  Lemonade has also become an optional beverage to be supplied by 

each host church.    

 

 Reporting times on Tuesday for  Job Description  Report Time 

         Set up   3:00 

         Serving team   4:00 

         Dishwashers 4:15 

         Clean up crew  6:00 

 

 September’s serving schedule      FPC Coordinators 

02   First Presbyterian Church  Susan Lewis 

09   Holy Cross Lutheran Church  Susan Lewis 

16   St. Peters Episcopal Church  Sally Reynolds 

23   First Baptist Church   Veronika Camehl 

30   Sacred Hearth Catholic Church Sally Reynolds 

 

 Community Service Worker Supervisor:   Ruben Garcia 

 

 STATS for August: 

05:  Spiral sliced ham, mashed potatoes with gravey, green beans, corn, Italian bread 

  Dessert:  Ice Cream with cookies 

   Number 225 adults, 39 children  Host: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church 

12:  Chicken Cordon Bleu, tossed salad, rice pilaf, carrots, garlic toast 

   Dessert:  Watermelon 

   Number Served: 225    Hosts: Coastal Oaks Church  

19:  Pork Tenderloin with gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, garlic bread 

MINISTERING TO THE COMMUNITY  through the use of our 

facilities …   The Community Table  
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Host:  Peace Lutheran Church,  
Date:  August 29, 2014 
Photographer:   Ruben Garcia 

Preparing the beverages 
each week are community 
volunteers Gloria McCurdy 
and Bonnie Popinwy. 

Host:   Coastal Oaks Church 
Date:   August 12, 2014 
Photographer:  Ruben Garcia 
 
Comments:  To quote a diner that night, “It was YUMMY!” 

Community Table (continued) 

 

We were able to throw 

away the old worn out 

wall signs after this nice 

wind stand arrived. 
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Community Table (continued) 

THANK YOU to the following for their generosity in donating the flowers they sponsored 
for Worship on Sunday to The Community Table…. 
 
 
FLOWERS in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday, August 17,  were given by Rusty 

and Ingrid Little to the glory of God in honor and celebration of the 
following Little family women’s birthdays: August 1-Ingrid, August 7-Joann, 
August 16-LeeAnn, August 29-Carly and August 23-family friend Pati 

Vincent. 
 
They were divided into 14 bud vases and placed on each table 
Tuesday night, August 19, for the meal hosted by the Methodist 
Church.  Unfortunately I did not get a picture of the finished 
product as the process was still in progress when I left the office that afternoon.    I have no 
doubt the sea of pink and white throughout the Fellowship Hall was a stunning sight when 
the doors opened and the room filled with diners.    

FLOWERS in the Fellowship Hall on Sunday, August 24 were  given by  
 Jim and Sally Reynolds in honor and celebration of their 42nd wedding anniversary that day (LEFT) and 
   Mary Scott Draper and Jane Kovacs, daughters of Rev. John and Helen Bradshaw, to the glory of God in 
honor and celebration of the their parent’s 50th Wedding anniversary Wednesday, August 27 (RIGHT.) 

 
The two pictures below show the room Tuesday evening, August 26, after Harrilyn Tipton from the Baptist 
Church put her talents to work once again to make beautiful arrangements.  Harrilyn and her crew plus others 
from Catholic church volunteered to help Peace Lutheran Church staff their crews that night.   
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Pirates Landing -  2014 
 

On August 8th  & 9th,  Pirates Landing recreational activities closed their 2014 summer season.  
John & I worked with some other great partners this summer:   Kirsten Corda (Texas A & M 
Extension Service agent,) a team of adult volunteers, and a staff of  ten great teen leaders.  
Together we hosted a loyal group of middle & high school age students for food, fun and friends 
in the Miriam Ferrell Center of 1st Presbyterian Church.  
 
Our adult volunteer staff usually consisted of Kirsten, Arden Gibbons, Alberta Woods, Jennifer 
Lee and parents, Christy Hutchinson, Pastor Laura Becker & Kate Blankenship of Connections.  We 
were assisted by ten high school & middle school students who helped us keep the activities going 
and evolving to continue to be fun to the attendees.  Although I made a point of being at the 
event both nights each weekend, it was great to have the support and continually stronger 
assistance of other people. 
 
We tried new ideas, food and activities continuing to expand the session programming…Live 
Music and talent nights, casual competition in basketball & air hockey, and Super Heroes nights 
continue to be fun for the kids and brings in different kids including the 7 on 7 football team and 
Jr. Girls Little League team who won the State competition and were going on to National 
regions. These groups were joined by a State-ranked surfer and an outstanding Rockport-Fulton 
High School athlete, currently competing in the Texas A & M –  CC athletic program in basketball 
& track.  A developing niche for attendees is our many home-schooled young people and the 
wonderful children being raised by grandparents who are seeking a safe summer place for them to 
have fun. 
 
We especially thank the Presbyterian Women and the Castaway work team for funding this 
program, to Pastor Charlie for his encouragement & the Church Lady for helping solve our 
challenges along the way, and for the congregation for your interest and support.  Each and every 
one of you has played a role in making this happen.  It is tough to shut the program down as 
school approaches, but we know our staff & regulars will soon be pulled many 
different directions with school, band, organized sports, choir, etc.  We 
created memories and showcased talents, while enjoying being together to 
play games, talk and have fun.  I sincerely hope this activity will continue to 
grow in our community. 
 
Adelaide & John Marlatt 

Ministering to the community 
through the use of our facilities  

… for Pirates Landing 
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Ministering through the use of our facilities …. Pirate’s Landing 
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Troop 49 will have a barbeque fundraiser on HummerBird 
Festival weekend, specifically 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Saturday, 
September 20, in the First Presbyterian Church parking lot.  The 
plate includes chicken and sausage, potato salad, beans, and all 
of the fixin’s. Tickets are available for $8.50 from any Scout as 
well as the church office.  Although tickets will be sold the day 
of the BBQ, presale of tickets are very helpful. Your support of 
Troop 49 is appreciated!  Contact Ms. Dana Simpson at (361) 790
-3678 for additional information . 

 

Troop 49 BBQ Fundraiser September 20   

  
MINISTERING TO THE COMMUNITY   

THROUGH THE USE OF OUR FACILITIES  

For the Boy Scouts…. TROOP 

49 
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   MINISTERING to our community …  The Good Samaritans 
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Odds and Ends… 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SEPTEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
 

2 Robert Holland 
3 Nicole Gloor 
4 Debbie Jackson 
5 James Brown 
6 Pam Stanley 
9 Don Jackson 
10 Eileen Harrison 
11 Dayne Luce 
12 B.J. Edens 

Robin Boenig 
15 Steve Atwood 
 Norma Giebelhaus 
17  Kay Stanley 
19    Joan Dickson 
  LaVerne Hanszen 
20 Marilyn Johnson 
22 Darline Yeoman 
23 D. Taylor Jordan 
24 Bob Shellenbergar 
25 Jim Merrett 
 Faye Scott 
27 Ed Fegley 
28 Pat Smith 
29 Mimi Braniff 
30 Dr. Charles Cruser 

 

If your birthday is not listed, 
please call the church office and 
let us know.  We want our 
records to be accurate and 
include everyone. 

 

DATES OPEN FOR FLOWER SPONSORSHIPs :   
 

All dates have a sponsor…..  
  

 

 
 

On August 27, 2014, Rev. John and Helen Bradshaw 
celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary.  Daughters 
Mary Scott Draper of Beeville and Jane Kovacs of Austin 
whisked them away for a weekend get-a-way with 
immediate family in Comfort, Texas, during the Labor Day 
weekend.  John and Helen enjoyed games and creek side 
activities with both daughters and their families. 
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Rosebud on the Communion Table Sunday, 
August 10 was in celebration of  the birth of 
Jay and Allie Jaggard’s newborn son, Mason 
Grant, born Wednesday, July 30, in 
Houston.  Mason was 20 inches long and 
weighed 7 pounds.  Proud grandparents are 
Tom and Yvonne Jaggard.    

Rosebud on the Communion Table Sunday, 
July 26 was in celebration of  the birth of 
Tyler and Sonja Evans newborn daughter, 
Peyton Renee, born Thursday, July 17, in 
Corpus Christi.  Peyton was 19-¼ inches 
long and weighed 6 pounds, 12 ounces. 
Proud first time grandmother is our Church 
Sexton, Carolina Hernandez.   

Odds and Ends (continued)…   

Celebrating babies! 
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Odds and Ends (continued)…   
Pictures of our new landscape - Laurel Street side 
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More Odds and Ends…   

Pictures of our new landscape - Highway 35 Side 
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From: Odyssey After School [mailto:odysseyafterschool@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, August 27, 2014 12:36 PM 
Subject: Support Odyssey 
  
Love to shop on Amazon.com?  Now you can shop and support Odyssey at the same 
time!  Amazon.com has a new program that donates a percentage of each purchase 
you make to the non-profit organization of your choice.  To help Odyssey: 

  
1.    Go to http://smile.amazon.com 
2.   Log in to your account. 
3.   Scroll down to the empty bar with the “Search” button. 
4.   Type our EIN number 71-0916426 into the blank and click search. 
5.  The Odyssey After School Enrichment Program should come up for you to select.  Click on our 

name. 
6.   That’s it!  Now all the shopping you do on Amazon will help support our Odyssey children. 
  
If you have questions, please let me know and I’ll be happy to help.  This program does not require any 
donation from you.  All you have to do is make sure Odyssey is selected as your charity of 
choice.  Thank you!!! 
  
Jessica Picarazzi 
Executive Director 
The Odyssey After School Enrichment Program 
361-790-2320 
  
 

Odds and Ends (continued)…   
 

http://smile.amazon.com/
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More Odds and Ends…  September’s Calendar 
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PRESBYLINES is published monthly by: 

First Presbyterian Church  
301 Hwy 35 North - Rockport, TX 78382 

Phone No. (361)729-6251;   

Fax No. (361) 729-6299 

eMail:  fpc.churchlady@yahoo.com 
 

Attn:  Postmaster 
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PRAYER CONCERNS and CELEBRATIONS as of 08/29/14  

Members At Home:  Shirley Latham, Nan Jackson, Bob Hill, Aggie Sikes (Poteet,) Eileen Harrison (Hondo,) Laverne Hanszen (Rockwall.)   
Members In Nursing or Care Centers: Pat Walzel (Gulf Pointe Plaza;) Lois Harrington (Gulf Pointe Village;) Win Smith (Dallas;) Jeremy Jaggard (San Antonio;) 

Berta Little (The Solana at Cinco Ranch, Houston;) Marilyn Johnson (Eagle’s Trace, Houston.)  
Serving in harm’s way:  LT’s Joe & Shannon Anthony (Coast Guard)(M/M Charlie Schuler’s niece and nephew;) LT Christopher Kohls-Kelley (Kari Kelley’s son;) 

1LT Eric Murphy, SGT Adam Russell (Border Patrol)(Bev Jacobson’s nephew.) 
Our Extended Family and Friends: Christopher Hoover Kevin Brown (M/M Jim Anderson’s son-in-law;) A. J. Peters, Bob Purcell, Barbara Purcell (Liz Murray’s 

uncles and mother;) Phil Barnes, Brenda Shelly (Kathy Roberts-Douglas’ co-worker, friend;) Ella Catherine Andrus (M/M Ozzie Williams’s grand daughter;) Jane 
Ross, Betty Close (Sally Reynolds’ friend, mother;) Anthony Booth (Sandy Booth’s grandson;) Debra Kay Griffith (Caroline Bernardy’s daughter in law;) Gary 
Mysorski, Strother Norman (Caro Jackson’s friend, cousin,) Bobby Flanagan, Paul Klemm, Courtney Klemcke, Shannan & Johnathan Wardlow (Kim Thompson’s 
friends;) Bruce Daily, Frances Young, Marguerite Davis (M/M Ed Fegley’s daughter in law’s father, daughter’s neighbor, Lou’s friend, Ed’s sister;) The Greg 
Jacobson family, Dwight Reams, Brent Stewart, Donna Mahnke (Bev Jacobson’s BIL, nieces, dad, step brother-in-law, cousin, friend;) Andrew Brice (M/M Ken 
Craven’s friend;) Wynell McLain, Bennett Trimble (Sandy Swanson’s friends;) Cissy Smith, Riki & baby, Robin Ford, Brooke Hester, (Tom Jaggard’s co-workers, 
co-worker’s child;) Valerie Stern, Adrian Nesmith (family of Amanda Schuler’s co-workers;) Chase Reynolds, Willie Flores, Pam Campbell, Alyssa Babineaux 
(Ingrid Little’s nephew, friends;) Wilma Jean Coldsnow, JoAnn & Mike Shedden, Cindy Chamberlain, Stephanie & Braxley Brezina (Debbie Shedden’s mother, 
mother in law, husband, friend, co-worker’s friends;) Barbara Dean Parker, Sue Huffman, Luis Pitluk, Beth Janssen (M/M Gary Gilbert’s friends;) Gloria Gibson, 
Cheryl Bullock, Kathleen Rogers, Glenda Boehk (Shirley Latham’s step-daughter, daughter, neighbor, friend;) Henry Yeoman (Darline Yeoman’s son;) Nikki 
Calhoun, Ardy Goodman, Max Wilbanks, A.J. Viertel (M/M Tom Miller’s niece, friends;) Anna Burda, Shelly Masterson (friend, mother of Barbara Ecklemann’s 
daughter in law;) John and Carol Handly (Winter Texans;) Wounded Warrior Cody Dean Uselton, Chris Christopherson, Patricia Merrbaugh, Sara Villereal 
(Karen Glass’s nephew in law, friend, mother of co-worker, sister in law of co-worker;) Jim Friebele (Ben Friebele’s dad;) Johnnie Callam, Barry Fehrs, Evi 
Trubenecker (Veronika Camehl’s friends, aunt;) Nikki Daniels, Tammi Daniels (M/M John Daniels daughter in law;) Danielle Sams, Shannon Bauknight Marshall 
(Barbara Goodlock’s friends;) Jimmy Woods; Barbara Robinson (M/M Reed Marton’s sister in law;) Micki Foust (Rosalind Foust’s mother in law;) Catherine 
Gabriel Cary (M/M Brink Brinkerhoff friend;) Karen Wallace, Charles Allen (M/M Steve Atwood’s niece, neighbor’s son;) Ella Shiman (infant niece of Pam Roe co-
worker;) Dick Romshek (VeeAnn Wright’s cousin-in-law;) Fr. Ralph Jones (Al Chalkey/Penney Clarke’s friend;) Deborah Miller (mother of Boo Field’s daughter’s 
friend;) Joseph L. Galloway (Ruben Garcia’s friend;) Savanna Helpenstell (Robert Hamilton’s 101-year old Great Aunt;) the victims of Malaysia Flight 17 and 
their families, the crisis in the middle east and on our border, persecuted Christians in Iraq; participants in the “Warriors on Wheels” bike ride in November, all 
involved in the school system; Julie Hime (M/M Scott Hime’s daughter;) Dave Heckler (Live Oak Elementary School;) Jay (& Joyce) Pace (Parkie Luce’s friends.) 

Prayers and sympathy of the church were extended to:   

  Steve Atwood and family at the passing of Steve’s brother on Tuesday, July 8; 

  JoAnn McLester and family at the passing of Joann’s brother in law Benny McLester on Saturday, July 12;. 

 Doris Easter’s family and friends.  Doris passed away Friday, August 1.  A graveside service was held at City Cemetery August 4. 

 Byron and Boo Fields at the passing of Byron’s father, Bruce Fields, on Tuesday, August 26. 
Praise/Celebrations:  Sacred Heart Catholic Church joined The Community Table in July; Tom and Yvonne Jaggard’s grandson, Mason Grant 

Jaggard, was born July 31;  the biopsy for Betty Close, Sally Reynolds’ mother, was benign. 
Birthdays: Liz Murray’s son, Daniel Booker, turned 21 on August 24;  
Anniversaries: John and Adelaide Marlatt-57 years, Wednesday, August 8, Bruce and Barbara Goodlock-42 years, August 20; Jim and Sally 

Reynolds-42 years, August 24; John and Helen Bradshaw-50 years, August 31.   


